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Abstract

Augustine’s De ciuitate Dei is a sizeable work, with a complex and 
incompletely understood textual tradition. In attempting to elucidate 
such a complex tradition, not only the text, but also its paratexts need 
to be considered. This article explores how marginal annotations that 
were copied with the text of De ciuitate Dei can be used to further 
understand its textual tradition. The article examines five series of 
annotations found in more than one copy of the text, and argues that 
these can be used to formulate hypotheses about the relationships of 
the De ciuitate Dei copies they are found in, and to approximately date 
and place these manuscripts in the tradition.
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Arguably Augustine’s magnum opus, the De ciuitate Dei (ciu.), is 
a long work, comprising 22 books in total; the Dombart edition as 
revised by A. Kalb fits on 866 pages in the Corpus Christianorum. Its 
early textual history is still poorly understood, not least since Dom-
bart’s edition is based on a very limited number of the earliest wit-
nesses to the text.1 The length of the work and the fact that all surviv-
ing witnesses considerably postdate its creation, pose a challenge to 

* This article is based on a paper delivered at The International Medieval Con-
gress at The University of Leeds in 2019. Research for the article was conducted in 
the Annotating Augustine project, funded by the Academy of Finland (decision no. 
286103) and the Jenny and Antti Wihuri Foundation. I wish to thank Marina Giani 
for inviting me to present and encouraging me to publish my paper, and for her 
insightful comments on a draft of this article. I am also grateful to the anonymous 
readers for their constructive comments; I bear sole responsibility for any errors that 
might remain.

1 M. Gorman, ‘A Survey of the Oldest Manuscripts of St. Augustine’s De ciuitate 
Dei’, Journal of Theological Studies, n.s. 33 (1982), pp. 398-410, at p. 399.
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investigators of its complex textual history.2 In this article I explore 
how paratexts, in this case copied annotations surviving as multiple 
copies, might be used to formulate hypotheses about the history of the 
copies of the annotated text.

The textual tradition of ciu. is complicated by its apparent 
piecemeal publication. Augustine famously began the work as a rebut-
tal of the claim that the sack of Rome in 410 was a punishment for 
abandoning the old gods.3 The first three books of the work were in 
circulation by c. 413.4 Having concluded this argument in the first ten 
books in c. 417, Augustine sent them to the monks Peter and Abraham 
to read in c. 418-419.5 Thus, it seems possible that by c. 427, when 
the whole work was finished, a substantial part of it was already in 
circulation. This is when Augustine sent the whole work to be proof-
read by Firmus, a Carthaginian layman he was trying to convert. He 
famously told Firmus that the work could be divided into two volumes 
(books 1-10 and 11-22) or five (1-5, 6-10, 11-14, 15-18 and 19-21).6 
Emanuela Colombi, who has studied the early tradition of ciu. based 
on the incipit and explicit-formulae and chapter headings in the early 
manuscripts, concluded that beyond these ‘authorial’ divisions the 
work circulated in varying combinations of one to five volumes. The 
variety in ways of dividing the work means that by the ninth century, 
sets of ciu. could be compiled from volumes of different origins.7 

2 See B. Alexanderson, ‘Books 1-16 of the De civitate Dei: the Question of an 
Archetype. The Oldest Manuscripts L, C and V Compared with Later Ones’, Augus-
tinianum, 50 (2010), pp. 491-541. Dombart did include a stemma of the witnesses he 
used, see Sancti Aurelii Augustini episcopi De ciuitate Dei libri xxii, ed. B. Dombart 
& A. Kalb, Bibliotheca scriptorum Graecorum et Romanorum Teubneriana (Leipzig, 
1928), vol. 1, p. xxxiii.

3 E.g. G. O’Daly, Augustine’s City of God. A Reader’s Guide (Oxford, 1999).
4 S. Augustini Epistulae, ed. A. Goldbacher, Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum 

Latinorum, 44 (Vienna, 1904), 154.2, pp. 428-429. For this and the following see 
G. Cavallo, ‘I fondamenti materiali della trasmissione dei testi patristici nella tarda 
antichità: libri, scritture, contesti’, in E. Colombi (ed.), La trasmissione dei testi 
patristici latini: problemi e prospettive (Turnhout, 2012), pp. 51-73, here at pp. 62-63; 
Pecere in O. Pecere & F. Ronconi, ‘Le opere dei padri della chiesa tra produzione e 
ricezione: la testimonianza di alcuni manoscritti tardo antichi di Agostino e Girolamo’, 
Antiquité Tardive, 18 (2010), pp. 75-113, here at pp. 88-90; E. Colombi, ‘Assetto 
librario ed elementi paratestuali nei manoscritti tardoantichi e carolingi del De ciuitate 
dei di Agostino: alcune riflessioni’, Segno e testo, 11 (2013), pp. 183-272, here at 
pp. 183-190.

5 S. Augustini Epistulae, vol. 44, 184 A.5 and 7, pp. 735-736.
6 S. Augustini Epistolae ex duobus codicibus nuper in lucem prolatae, ed. J. Divjak, 

Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum, 88 (Vienna, 1981), 1A and 2, pp. 7-21.
7 Colombi, ‘Assetto librario’, pp. 191-201; see also E. Colombi in J. Delmulle & 

E. Colombi, ‘Si duos uis codices fieri… La forma del testo Agostiniano tra volontà 
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This article studies copied marginal annotations in order to pro-
vide hypotheses about the textual history of ciu. It is based on my 
investigations of the annotations in 59 pre-tenth-century copies of ciu.8 
Many of these manuscripts carry annotations, in many cases such that 
have been copied with the text from an earlier exemplar. 

Copied annotations found in more than one copy of a text allow 
a hypothesis of the relationships of the surviving manuscripts that 
carry them. In the Lachmannian9 sense, non-authorial paratexts such 
as copied annotations are in themselves errors, not original to the text. 
They are conjunctive, when two or more witnesses share the same set 
of annotations. They can also be separative: when manuscript A shares 
the same original set of copied annotations with B and C, but omits 
some of them, it is less likely that either B or C is copied from A. In 
addition, the text of the annotations can be subjected to traditional 
text-critical analysis. In the following, unless otherwise indicated, 
I refer to the manuscripts of ciu. as copies of the annotations in them. 
However, the annotations and the main text are distinct, and may have 
different origins. Thus, although, as I argue in this article, it is a fair 
hypothesis that the relationships of the copies of annotations reflect 
the relationships of the copies of the main text in these same manu-
scripts, this can only be proven through collating the annotated main 
text. Nevertheless, in the case of such a copious text with such a com-
plex tradition, hypotheses are needed to guide further work. 

In the pre-tenth-century copies of ciu. there occur five series of 
annotations that are found each in at least two copies. In this article, 
I will begin with the two series that survive in the largest numbers of 
manuscripts, and then move on to what can be said about the annota-
tions surviving in only a few copies. The relationships of the witnesses 

dell’autore ed esigenze della trasmissione’, Filologia mediolatina, 26 (2019), pp. 1-55, 
at pp. 19-28; cf. already B. V. E. Jones, ‘The Manuscript Tradition of Augustine’s De 
ciuitate Dei’, Journal of Theological Studies, 16 (1965), pp. 253-261.

8 This count – based on a list derived from Gorman, ‘A Survey’, pp. 400-404 and 
M. Gorman, ‘The Manuscript Traditions of St. Augustine’s Major Works’, in Atti del 
Congresso internazionale su S. Agostino nel XVI Centenario della Conversione, Stu-
dia Ephemeridis Augustinianum, 24 (Rome, 1987), pp. 381-412, at pp. 398-399; con-
trolled and augmented using B. Bischoff, Katalog der festländischen Handschriften 
des neunten Jahrhunderts (mit Ausnahme der wisigotischen), 4 vols., B. Ebersberger 
(ed.) (Wiesbaden, 1998-2017) – includes full manuscript copies and fragments, such 
as those recently described by C. Aimi, M. Modesti, and A. Zuffrano, ‘Il frammento 
Bolognese del De ciuitate dei di S. Agostino: Un nuovo palinsesto Goto-Latino. 
Considerazioni paleografiche e cronologiche, edizione e analisi filologica del testo’, 
Scriptorium, 67 (2013), pp. 319-359, but excludes epitomes and excerpts.

9 As delineated in P. Maas, Textkritik (Leipzig, 1957).
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of these annotations serve to illustrate some of the potential as well as 
problems that copied annotations pose to the study of the traditions of 
the annotated texts.

1. The ‘Gassia’-annotations

This series is found in three ninth-century manuscripts of ciu.,10 from 
which Michael Gorman edited them:11

C Cambrai, Bibliothèque Municipale, 350, saec. IX2/3, Cambrai (?)12

K Cologne, Dombibliothek, 75, saec. IX1/4, St-Amand13

F Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Clm 6267, fols. 177-386, 
saec. VIII-IX; fols. 1-176 and 386-422, saec. IX1, Freising14

I call the series ‘Gassia’ after one of the annotations that references 
a Gassia (read Cassius?) who broke the idols of the Gascons.15 The 
series also includes two citations from Isidore’s Etymologiae, and 
Alain Stoclet concluded the series originated perhaps in the seventh-
century in Clermont, which has a St Cassius as its first martyr.16 How-
ever, neither Gorman nor Stoclet knew, as Colombi noted, that some 
of the annotations of this series appear also in a tenth-century Spanish 
manuscript:17 

10 In this article, I have adopted the sigla established by Dombart & Kalb as 
modified (here) by Gorman: note that with C Dombart and Kalb designate Paris, BnF, 
lat. 12214. For the witnesses to which no siglum has been assigned, I have tried to 
adopt such that do not conflict with the established sigla.

11 Gorman, ‘The Oldest Annotations on Augustine’s De civitate Dei’, Augustini-
anum, 46 (2006), pp. 457-479 (henceforth Gorman). 

12 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 783.
13 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 1901.
14 E. A. Lowe (ed.), Codices latini antiquiores, 11 vols. & Supplement (Oxford, 

1934-1971) (hereafter CLA), no. 9.1257; Bischoff, Katalog, no. 3017; B. Bischoff, 
Die südostdeutschen Schreibschulen und Bibliotheken in der Karolingerzeit, 2 vols. 
(Wiesbaden, 1960-1980), vol. 1, p. 89; vol. 2, p. 214.

15 Gorman, p. 468 to 2.13:7 Dignum legenda historia libri huius Gassiae inlustri 
uiro, ob roborandam fidem eius, qui nostris temporibus tanta fertur diruere simulacra 
gentium Vuasconorum, only in CK. 

16 A. Stoclet, ‘Le De ciuitate Dei de saint Augustin. Sa diffusion avant 900 
d’après les caractères externes des manuscrits antérieurs à cette date et les catalo-
gues contemporains’, Recherches Augustiniennes, 19 (1985), pp. 185-209, here at 
pp. 203-204.

17 Colombi, ‘Assetto librario’, pp. 253-254. 
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Ma Madrid, Biblioteca de la Real Academia de la historia, Fondo 
S. Millán de Cogolla 29, saec. X (a. 977?), Spain (probably San 
Millán)

This, and the very general nature of Gorman’s text-historical 
observations,18 necessitates a new investigation of the relationships of 
the witnesses. 

The total number of copied annotations in each manuscript var-
ies. Of the four witnesses, K transmits the largest number, many of 
which it shares with at least one of the other witnesses, most often C. 
Manuscript Ma transmits many of the same annotations up to the end 
of book seven, while F has these same annotations systematically only 
in book one (some embedded in the main text), and only sporadically 
afterwards.19 

Given the imprecise nature of palaeographical dating, either F 
or K could theoretically be the exemplar of C,20 and Ma as a late tenth-
century copy could be a copy of any of CFK. 

K is unlikely to be the exemplar of C:
Annotation to ciu. 1.12:5121 (Gorman, p. 463): Hoc quod dicit, 
Nolite timere eos qui corpus occidunt, nihil uerendum est, quia post 

18 Gorman presents no apparatus, his text introduces silent emendations and the 
edition also silently omits annotations shared by two or three of the witnesses. See 
e.g. F, fols. 3v-4r; K, fol. 5v.

19 Because F includes annotations (Gorman, p. 471) to ciu. 5.9:113, at fol. 71v; 
(Gorman, p. 474) to ciu. 8.15:10, at fol. 120r; (Gorman, p. 474) to ciu. 8.17:6, at 
fol. 121r; (Gorman, p. 475) to ciu. 9.13:17, at fol. 134v, and (Gorman, p. 476) to ciu. 
10.1:39, at fol. 139v, it seems probable that the exemplar used for F did not change 
after book one. 

20 The opposite is unlikely, given the dating of C; but that C is not the exemplar 
of K can also be shown on the base of the annotations: Annotation (Gorman, p. 478) 
to ciu. 10.21:17: Poterant martyres nostri heroes dici, si usus ecclesiasticus permit-
teret, non cum daemonibus esset societas, sed ut has aerias potestates uincerent in 
quos significantur Iuno. CK om. FM a – cum daemonibus K (fol. 194r)] conde omni-
bus C (fol. 169v) || Annotation (Gorman, p. 479) to ciu. 10.24:30: Quia non caro 
principium est et uerbum, quod Caro factum est et habitauit in nobis, quia ipse prin-
cipium quod animam suscepisset carnem, et animam credentium purgat et carnem, 
unde et Iudaeis quaerentibus quis esset respondit, Ego sum principium quod et loquor 
uobis. Nam dum de carne sua manducanda diceret et aliqui ab eo discedentes dicerent, 
Durus est hic sermo, quis potest eum audire? credentibus dixit, Spiritus est qui uiui-
ficat, caro non prodest quidquam CK om. FMa – eum audire K (fol. 196r)] au maudire 
C (fol. 171r). C also omits annotations (Gorman, p. 464) to ciu. 2.16:7 and 2.17:24 
that are found in K, fols. 32v and 33r, and Ma, fol. 18v.

21 References to De ciuitate are to the edition of B. Dombart and A. Kalb, Corpus 
Christianorum, Series Latina vol. 47 (Turnhout, 1955).
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exanimato corpore nihil alterius posset facere. CFK om. Ma22 – post 
exanimato C (fol. 7v) F (fol. 7v)] p exammato K (fol. 11r) || Annota-
tion to ciu. 1.19:53 (Gorman, p. 465): Multae cum dominis suis 
taliter faciunt, et cum de aetate fuerint, dicunt se ab eis inuasas esse, 
cum hoc non solum inuasione, sed latenti faciunt consensione. CFKMa 
– multae cum C (fol. 11v) F (fol. 11v) Ma (fol. 9r)] multe quam n K 
(fol. 15v) || Annotation to ciu. 9.21:1 (Gorman, p. 476): Item de hoc 
quod dixerunt daemones domino, Quid nobis et tibi, Iesu Nazarene? 
Venisti perdere nos? Secunda quaestio. CK om. FMa – nobis et C 
(fol. 153r)] nouisset K (fol. 175r)

Errors common to CK against Ma, and, on the other hand, errors 
occurring in Ma only indicate that the latter is an independent copy, 
while CK descend from a common hyparchetype (δ):

Annotation to ciu. 1.9:36 (Gorman, p. 462): Metuendum ualde 
nobis qui cum poetibus conuersamus et eorum uitia male tacemus. 
CKMa om. F – tacemus Ma (fol. 4v)] om. C (fol. 5r) K (fol. 7v) Gor-
man || Annotation to ciu. 1.18:5 (Gorman, p. 464): Quod nullus 
magnanimus et pudicus in potestate habeat quid de sua carne, sed 
tantum quid annuat uel quid rennuat mentem. CFKMa – uel quid* 
rennuat mentem] uel qui renuntiat Ma (fol. 8r) ullum (ulum K) rennuat 
mentem C (fol. 10r) K (fol. 14r) Gorman rennuat mente F (fol. 10r) || 
Annotation to ciu. 3.2:1 (Gorman, p. 469): Troia uel Ilium origo 
ducitur populi Romani. CKMa om. F – uel Ilium origo ducitur Ma 
(fol. 25v)] bellum origo dicitur C (fol. 37r) K (fol. 44v) Gorman || 
Annotation to ciu. 7.2:1 (Gorman, p. 472): Nomina deorum quos 
Varro commemorat. CKMa om. F – deorum*] deorum malorum Ma 
(fol. 69v) erunt C (fol. 109r) K (fol. 123r) Gorman

To these cases can be added the following instances of errors in CK, 
although, since we do not dispose of the testimony of FMa, it cannot 
be excluded that they were already present in the youngest common 
source of CFKMa:

Annotation to ciu. 2.14:22 (Gorman, p. 468): Quid sint scenicae 
turpitudines supra articulauit, lege, si uis. CK om. FMa – articulauit* 
[sc. Augustinus]] auriculaui C (fol. 34v) Gorman auriculabi K 
(fol. 30v) || Annotation to ciu. 3.24:1 (Gorman, p. 470): De sedi-
tionibus Gracchorum. CK om. FMa – Gracchorum*] graecorum C 
(fol. 52v) Gorman g*** K (fol. 61r) || Annotation to ciu. 9.4:31 
(Gorman, p. 475): In libris A. Gellii de phylosopho in auitimenti 

22 The annotations are cited here as I have edited them; I have indicated some of 
Gorman’s choices in the apparatus. Reference to Gorman’s edition is given to help 
individuating the annotations. I mark conjectures with the asterisk (*).
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[sic]. CK om. FMa – A. Gellii* Gorman] angelii C (fol. 145v) K 
(fol. 164r)

We can thus represent the relationships of the witnesses to the ‘Gassia’ 
annotations as follows:

γ

δ

C K Ma

The annotations Ma shares with the others represent what their arche-
type had at the minimum: the annotations only found in C(F)K (e.g., 
nota-signs appended to annotations in C(F)K that are not found with 
the same annotations in Ma)23 may be additions to the common exem-
plar of C(F)K (δ), or Ma may simply have omitted them.

F ultimately shares so few annotations with the other witnesses 
that its relationship with them is not easy to determine. F is unlikely 
to be the exemplar of any of the younger manuscripts since after book 
one it carries annotations only sporadically, whereas the other manu-
scripts share annotations to books one to ten. Since Ma is independent 
from δ, its (partial) agreement with CK against F, in an annotation the 
latter witness apparently rewrites, suggests the same:

Annotation to De ciu 1.21:1 (Gorman, p. 465): Nota quod non ille 
hominem occidit, qui ministerium debet iubentis, est ille qui iubet. 
CFKMa – quod … iubet C (fol. 12v) K (fol. 17r) Gorman] quod non 
sit reus homicidii qui secundum legem iussus hominem occidit F 
(fol. 12r) quod non ille hominem occidit qui percutit sed ille qui iubet 
Ma (fol. 9v)

In addition, F shares a number of short annotations with K that are not 
found in any of the other witnesses, suggesting a close relationship 
between the two.24

23 See e.g. annotations (Gorman, p. 464) to ciu. 1.17:10 and 1.18:5: nota C (fol. 
10r) F (fol. 10r) K (fol. 14r)] om. Ma (fols. 7v, 8r). Ma in fact shares a nota in annota-
tions it has in common with C(F)K only once, viz. in an annotation (Gorman, p. 465) 
to ciu. 1.21:4, in Ma at fol. 9v.

24 See F, fols. 3v, 4r; K, fol. 5v to ciu. 1.6:7: id est uolebant; 1.6:17: concessit; 
1.6:30: dixit; 1.6:31: de marco farit [sic]. One of these, to ciu. 1.6:20: uspiam id est 
alicubi, is also found in Ma, fol. 3r, uspiam alicubi. Especially as that one is stylisti-
cally close to one of the annotations unique to FK, it seems possible that at least some 
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The common archetype (γ) may or may not have been the origi-
nal annotated copy – the limited number of annotations Ma in fact 
shares with C(F)K makes this hard to determine. The corruptions in 
the witnesses to these annotations suggest that γ was written in pre-
Caroline cursive. They show that it had a q(uae)-contraction that 
scribes used to Caroline minuscule read as q(ui) or q(uod),25 a p(er)-
contraction that looked like a Caroline p(ro),26 and an e(t) that got read 
as e(st).27 Additionally, the exemplar common to CK apparently car-
ried a nota-sign that could be read as m with a nasal contraction,28 and 
a -b(us) that could be read as -b(ri).29

The date and origin of these annotations can only be deduced 
from the probable minimum contents of their archetype, in other words 
the agreement of C(F)K with Ma. The annotation on which Stoclet 
hung his hypothesis about the Aquitanian origin of the annotations, 
mentioning a Gassia who was said to have broken many idols of the 
Vascones nostris temporibus, is not found in Ma nor in F.30 This 
means we cannot be sure that this annotation was part of the original 
state of the series. However, the two citations from Isidore’s Etymo-
logiae in the annotations do seem to have featured already in γ, pro-
viding a terminus a quo in the early seventh century.31 That the 
Spanish Ma offers what in many cases looks like the best text of 
the annotations does not necessarily mean that the archetype was 

of the annotations only attested to by FK are a part of the original series, which C and 
(for the most part) Ma omit.

25 E.g., annotation (Gorman, p. 465) to ciu. 1.19:78: illarum mulierum q(uae) C 
(fol. 11v) Ma (fol. 9r)] illarum mulierum qui K (fol. 15v) F (fol. 11v). Q(uod) for 
quae* is also found in a copied annotation found only in K, fol. 196v, to ciu. 10.25:12.

26 See, e.g., annotations (Gorman, p. 464) to ciu. 1.18:17: perseuerentiam*] 
p(er)\ro/seuerentiam C (fol. 10v) proseuerentiam K (fol. 14v) proseuerentia Ma (fol. 
8r); (Gorman, p. 464) to ciu. 1.18:29: perdidisse*] p\er/rodidisse C (fol. 10v) prodid-
isse K (fol. 14v) Ma (fol. 8r); (Gorman, p. 466) to ciu. 1.31:24: per uoces*] pro uoces 
C (fol. 17v) K (fol. 22v) Ma (fol. 12v); and (Gorman, p. 471) to ciu. 4.7:31: per C 
(fol. 60r)] pro K (fol. 69v) Ma (fol. 39v). For per/pro-confusion as arising from cur-
sive ways of denoting per, see W. M. Lindsay, Notae latinae. An Account of Abbrevia-
tion in Latin Mss. of the Early Minuscule Period (c. 500-850) (Cambridge, 1915), 
p. 178; also Gorman, p. 458.

27 Annotation (Gorman, p. 466) to ciu. 1.21:10: est C (fol. 12v) K (fol. 17r)] et 
filii F (fol. 12v) Ma (fol. 9v).

28 Annotation (Gorman, p. 473) to ciu. 7.12:10: nota C (fol. 115v)] m(em) K 
(fol. 129v) om. Ma (fol. 73v).

29 Annotation (Gorman, p. 471) to ciu. 4.29:26: orientalibus C (fol. 71r)] orienta\
li/bri K (fol. 81v).

30 See n. 15.
31 Annotations (Gorman, p. 467), besides CK found in Ma (fols. 16r and 16v). 
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Spanish – an origin in Southern Gaul as hypothesized by Stoclet is 
also compatible with the extant tradition.

2. The ‘Series A’-annotations 

Another, more widely transmitted, series of annotations to books one 
to ten, which I for the sake of convenience simply call ‘Series A’, is 
found in four ninth-century manuscripts and four fragments, copied in 
all of them. Unlike the ‘Gassia’-annotations, this series has not been 
previously edited or studied. 
Br Bruxelles, Bibliothèque Royale, 9641, saec. VIII-IX, Northern 

France (near Corbie)32

Lc Lucca, Biblioteca capitolare, 19, saec. IX3/4, Lucca33

Al Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Vat. lat. 426, saec. 
IX2/4, Alemannia34

P Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Arch. Cap. S. Pie-
tro C 99, s. IX2/3, Weissenburg35

Fragments:
Kb Copenhagen, Rigsarkiv, Frg. I 266 + 267, saec. IX2/3, North 

Italy?36

Mr Marburg, Hessisches Staatsarchiv, Urk. 145 Nr. 29 (olim Mar-
burg, Universität, Seminar für historische Hilfswissenschaften, 
Lehrsammlung), saec. IX1 or 2/4, Western Germany37

W1 Wolfenbüttel, Herzog-August-Bibliothek, Guelf. 16 Weiss., 
saec. IX(3-)4/4, Weissenburg, fols. 1v-87v38

W2 Idem, fols. 88r-95v 
The extent to which the witnesses share annotations naturally sets 
limits to determining their relationships. The fragments Kb and Mr are 

32 CLA, no. 10.1545; Bischoff, Katalog, no. 734.
33 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 2519; G. Pomaro, I manoscritti medievali della Bibli-

oteca Capitolare Feliniana di Lucca (Firenze, 2015), pp. 75-76: saec. IX3/4.
34 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 6835.
35 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 6410.
36 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 2005; J. Råsted, ‘A Fragment of Augustinus De civitate 

Dei’, Classica et Mediaevalia, 9 (1947), pp. 195-199. Note that this fragment carries 
only one annotation, making its connection to the series uncertain.

37 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 2731.
38 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 7368; H. Butzmann, Die Weissenburger Handschriften 

(Frankfurt am Main, 1964), p. 125. W1 has ciu. 1-3.31:50, 4.11:55-4.26:14, 3.31:50-
4.11:55; W2 has 2.26:26-3.12:32. 
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too short to allow their relationships to the other witnesses to be deter-
mined. W1 has no annotations after book two and W2 only one to book 
three. 

Given its probable age, Br could theoretically be the exemplar 
of all other surviving copies. However, this is unlikely, as the other 
witnesses share annotations that Br omits.39 Lc likely descends with 
Br from the same hyparchetype (ζ), where the leaves of the first quire 
had been bound in the wrong order.40 BrLc also agree in omitting 
entirely several annotations found in AlPW1.41 ζ apparently encom-
passed at least books 1-16 of ciu., as BrLc share annotations to books 
11-12 and 16.42 

AlP seem to descend from a common hyparchetype (η):
Annotation to ciu. 6.5:60: Varronis quibus rebus singulae theologiae 
adcommodatae sunt. AlBrLcP desunt W1W2 – adcommodatae*] adcom-
modata Br (fol. 52r) Lc (fol. 60v) ad commendatae Al (fol. 86v) P 
(fol. 92v) || Annotation to ciu. 7.26:5: Vel a populis Al (fol. 105v) 
P (fol. 113v)] om. BrLc || Annotation to ciu. 8.12:15: Aristoteles 
Platonis discipulus sectam Peripateticam condidit AlLcP om. Br – 
Aristoteles*] Aristorelis Al (fol. 118r) Aristor\t/elis P (fol. 126v) Aris-
totilis Lc (fol. 80r)

Al is unlikely to be the exemplar of P:
Annotation to ciu. 2.15:8: Flamines appellati quod filo laneo ex oue 
Ioui immolata apice caput adornarent, multi id filum apiculum uocant. 
AlBrLcPW1 deest W2 – multi id filum apiculum uocant Br (fol. 23v) 

39 Lc shares with AlPW1 annotations not found in Br, e.g. De Lucretia coniuge 
(Tarquini) Collatini, Al (fol. 16r), Lc (fol. 9r), P (fol. 10v), W1 (fol. 16r); De Marco 
Camillo, Al (fol. 30r), Lc (fol. 21), P (fol. 24r), W1 (fol. 38r); Praefectus annonae 
primum creatus Spurius Maelius frumenta esuriuentibus largitus est and Qualiter lec-
tisternia (sint) nuncupata, Al (fol. 47v), Lc (fol. 34v), P (fol. 40v). See also annotation 
to ciu. 5.18:103: Quintus Cincinnatus*] Quintius [sic] Cincinnatus Lc Quintus Cincin-
natus dictator maior est consule Fabricius P Cinci[…] Cinc[in]nat[us] Br om. Al; and 
annotation to 8.2:1: Duo genera philosophorum, unum italicum alterum ionicum. Al 
(fol. 111r) Lc (fol. 75v) P (fol. 119v)] de ge[ne]re ph[ilo]soph[orum] Br (fol. 67r).

40 In Br, fol. 1r, the text of ciu. runs from the preface up to 1.1:29, but at line 17 
of the manuscript continues with 1.8:25-1.9:74 up to 1v, line 10 from below, where 
the text continues with 1.4:21-1.8:24 up to 2v, line 4, where the text continues with 
1.1:30-1.4:21 up to 3r, line 14, where it continues from 1.9:74. Lc very probably has 
this same disorder, as on fol. 1v it has an annotation to ciu. 1.8:38, on fol. 3r to 1.6:12 
and on fol. 4r to 1.3:6. 

41 Al, fols. 7v, 8r, 8v, 9r, 10r, 10v, 11r, 11v, 12v, 17v; P, fols. 3v, 4r, 5r, 6r, 6v, 
7r, 8r, 12v; W1, fols. 4v, 5r, 5v, 8r, 8v, 9r, 9v, 11r, 18v.

42 See e.g. Br, fols. 107r, 159v; Lc, fols. 108r, 172r.
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Lc (fol. 21r) P (fol. 23v) W1 (fol. 37r)] om. Al (fol. 29v) || Annotation 
to ciu. 4.6:1: Iustini qui epitoma fecit librorum Trogi Pompeii. Br 
(fol. 30v) P (fol. 51r) Lc (fol. 40v) om. AlMr desunt W1W2

P, on the other hand, is unlikely to be the exemplar of Al:
Annotation to De ciu 3.28:21: Tabula cum nominibus occidendorum 
seu proscriptorum ex Sullae praecepto nominum duo milia. AlBrLc 
om. PW1 deest W2 – praecepto Br (fol. 28r) Lc (fol. 38r)] praecepe Al 
(fol. 53r) || Annotation to ciu. 7.21:12: Plostellis, id est plautris 
AlLcP om. Br - Plostellis Al (fol. 102v)] Prolostellis Lc (fol. 70r) P 
(fol. 110v) || Annotation to ciu. 8.5:24: Mentio epistolae Magni 
Alexandri ad matrem Olimpiadem de Leone quodam sacerdote Egyp-
tio AlLcP om. Br – ad matrem Olimpiadem Al (fol. 113v) Lc (fol. 77r)] 
om. P || Annotation to ciu. 9.12:7: Locus sublimis: aeternitas, beati-
tudo AlLc om. PBr – sublimis Al (fol. 135r)] sublim Lc (fol. 90v)

The two younger Weissenburg copies (W1 and W2) are linked with the 
older Weissenburg copy (P) and probably even descend from it:43

Annotation to ciu. 2.6:13: Bellonae sacra commemorat AlBrLcPW1 
deest W2 – commemorat Al (fol. 25v) Br (fol. 10v) Lc (fol. 17v)] om. 
PW1

W1 does not seem to be a copy of W2, as the latter omits so many 
annotations W1 shares with the other witnesses. Nor is W2 a copy of 
W1:

Annotation to ciu. 3.12:3: Rex Tarquinius Capitolium fabricauit, 
pater Tarquinii illius qui Lucretiam stuprauit Al (fol. 43r) Br (fol. 21r) 
Lc (fol. 31v) P (fol. 36r) W2 (fol. 95r) om. W1.

Thus, it seems that the annotations that Br and/or Lc share with Al or 
P or both can be considered original to the series; all others are poten-
tially additions. 

The ‘Series A’ is in some way connected with the ‘Gassia’ 
series, probably in such a way that the beginning of the latter has been 
copied to the common exemplar of AlP (η). Firstly, showing a con-
nection between the two series requires more than agreement on sim-
ple topic annotations or source indicators, for these naturally arise 
from the text that is annotated. Such can be shown for some of the 
first annotations to book one between the ‘Gassia’ annotations and 
AlP(W1) of the ‘Series A’ witnesses (but consistently omitted by 

43 For other evidence of a connection between PW1W2, see Colombi, ‘Assetto 
librario’, pp. 222-224.
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BrLc).44 More significantly, however, AlP(W1) and the ‘Gassia’-anno-
tations share also a few more distinctive annotations, namely the 
approbations ‘a happy parable’ and ‘zealously about the same as 
above’. This makes it unlikely that both sets were just independently 
producing the same remarks at exactly the same places.45 While the 
shared annotations are too few to advance a very secure argument 
about the direction of this connection, the last quoted approbation pro-
vides some evidence. The adverb it uses, enixe (zealously, strenu-
ously) appears in no other approbation in the ‘Series A’ annotations, 
but is used many times in the ‘Gassia’ annotations, making it probable 
that the shared annotations were originally a part of that series, rather 
than of ‘Series A’. On the other hand, the fact that these annotations 
are omitted in BrLc suggests that they only appeared in the common 
exemplar of AlP. As noted, the exemplar of BrLc appears to have been 
mutilated, and so it is possible that this is the reason why these annota-
tions are missing. However, BrLc have different annotations to some 
of the same places where there are annotations shared by the other 
witnesses. This suggests that there was no lacuna in the exemplar of 
BrLc at the locus in question, but that it simply lacked the annotations 
the other witnesses share.46 

The ‘Series A’ annotations are clearly pre-Carolingian, since 
their first copy dates from around 800. Some of the corruptions seem 
to derive from misunderstandings of basic suspensions and contrac-
tions. It seems that the original perhaps used a -t(er) suspension that 

44 Topic annotations, e.g., to ciu. 1.5:2: De coniuratione Catilinae (C, fol. 3r; K, 
fol. 5r; F, fol. 3v; Al, fol. 7v; P, fol. 3v; W1, fol. 4v; om. Ma and BrLc – Catilinae] 
om. CK); to ciu. 1.6:14: De Marco Marcello Romano principe, qui bellum contra 
Siracusanos gessit (C, fol. 3v; F, fol. 3v; K, fol. 5v; Al, fol. 7v; P, fol. 3v; W1, fol. 
5r; om. Ma et BrLc – Marcello] om. CFK). Source indicators, e.g., to ciu. 1.8:6: In 
epistula ad Romanos (C, fol. 4r; K, fol. 6v; Al, fol. 8v; P, fol. 4r; W1, fol. 5v; om. 
FMa et BrLc); to ciu. 1.10:8: In epistula ad Timotheum (C, fol. 5v; K, fol. 9r; Al, 
fol. 10v; P, fol. 6r; W1, fol. 8v; om. Ma et BrLc). See also a ‘Gassia’-annotation Gor-
man omits, to ciu. 1.10:57: De sancto Paulino episcopo (F, fol. 6v; Ma, fol. 5r; om. 
CK) and a ‘Series A’ annotation to ciu. 1.10:53: De sancto Paulino Nolensi (Al, 
fol. 11v; P, fol. 7r; W1, fol. 9v; om. BrLc).

45 ‘Gassia’-annotation omitted by Gorman and ‘Series A’ annotation to ciu. 
1.8:38: iocunda comparatio (F, fol. 4v; K, fol. 7r; Al, fol. 9r; P, fol. 5r; om. CMa et 
BrLcW1); and to ciu. 1:8:45: Enixe de id quod supra (C, fol. 4v; K, fol. 7r; Al, fol. 9r; 
P, fol. 5r; om. FMa et BrLcW1 – id] eo AlP).

46 E.g. to ciu. 1.6:14, BrLc have Exemplum Marcelli qui urbem Syracusam cepit* 
(Syracusas acepit Br Syracus accepit Lc) (Br, fol. 3v; Lc, fol. 3r); and at ciu. 1.8:38, 
a ‘Gassia’-annotation omitted by Gorman, and a ‘Series A’ annotation quoted above, 
Lc (fol. 2v) has: conparatio ignis auri et palee et stipule et aliarum rerum ad iuditium 
bonorum et malorum hominum.
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later scribes could read as -t(us) or -t(ur),47 a q(uae)-contraction later 
scribes found hard to interpret,48 and a -b(us) that at least one scribe 
mistook for -l(us).49 One error shared by P and V may derive from 
a (half-uncial?) g that could be mistaken for a z, or reflects the pro-
nunciation of the word in question.50 It also seems that the archetype 
of these annotations used a late antique type of the nota-monogram 
(N topped by o).51 The contents of the annotations provide very few 
indications of their original context: should we take it literally when 
the annotations refer to Radagaisus’ attack on the Empire as having 
taken place ‘in our time’, and conclude that the annotations are not 
much younger than the work itself?52 This may be so, since the anno-
tator seems to have known the work of Martianus Minneus Felix 
Capella: in the fifth book, Augustine attributes a sentence to Cicero, 
but an annotation connects the passage to Felix Capella, and indeed 
Capella quotes the same sentence in De nuptiis.53 It seems that before 
the ninth century De nuptiis only circulated in excerpts, so the knowl-
edge of this work in these pre-Carolingian annotations suggests that 
the annotator may not have been much removed in time or space from 
the probably fifth-century African context of Capella.54

We can thus represent the relationships of the ‘Series A’ wit-
nesses as follows:

47 To ciu. 8.10:50: eloquenter Lc (fol. 79r) Mr (verso)] eloquentus Al (fol. 117r) 
eloquentur P (fol. 125v) om. Br.

48 To ciu. 4.10:51: quae Lc (fol. 42r)] quare Al (fol. 59v) quale P (fol. 53v).
49 To ciu. 8.15:4: animalibus Al (fol. 119v) P (fol. 128v)] animalilus Lc (fol. 81r).
50 To ciu. 9.8:12: generis Lc (fol. 89v)] Al (fol. 133v) zeneris P (fol. 143v).
51 To ciu. 10.9:13: N(ota) Porphyrius Al (fol. 147r) Lc (fol. 97r) P (fol. 158v). 

On the late antique nota-sign, see E. Steinová, Notam superponere studui. The Use of 
Annotation Symbols in the Early Middle Ages, Bibliologia, 52 (Turnhout, 2019), 
p. 164. 

52 To ciu. 5.23:5: Bellum nostri temporis Radagaisi (Al, fol. 80r; Lc, fol. 56v; P, 
fol. 84v). Augustine says that the war took place nostra memoria recentissimo tem-
pore, so the annotation may only be paraphrasing – but ‘in our time’ should still have 
been meaningful even as a paraphrase.

53 To ciu. 5.26:78: Felicem dicit cuius Capella cognomen est, quia quod ignorat 
facile uel respondere contra stultas et uanas responsiones superborum (Al, fol. 82r; 
Lc, fol. 58v; P, fol. 87r). The sentence Augustine quotes is O miserum, qui peccare 
licebat, found in that form also in Mart. Cap. 5.517, but not a literal quotation of what 
the editors of ciu. identify as its source (Cic., Tusc. 5.19.55).

54 For an examination of knowledge of De nuptiis and of its introduction to Caro-
lingian Francia, see M. Teeuwen, ‘Martianus Capella’s De nuptiis: A Pagan ‘Store-
house’ First Discovered by the Irish?’, in R. H. Bremmer Jr. & K. Dekker (eds), 
Foundations of Learning: The Transfer of Encyclopaedic Knowledge in the Early 
Middle Ages (Paris-Leuven-Dudley, MA, 2007), pp. 51-62.
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ε
(5th c.?)

‘Gassia’-annotations
(7th c. or after)

ζ η

Br Lc P AL

W1 W2

3. The ‘Series B’-annotations

Unlike the other ‘Series A’ witnesses, which do not extend beyond the 
tenth book of ciu., BrLc seem to share their hyparchetype for books 1 
to 16, since they share annotations to books 11-12 and 16. However, 
Br certainly seems to have had a different exemplar for its copy of 
books 17 to 22. Unlike Lc, it has the capitula published in CCSL 47 
as the Breuiculus55 for books 17 to 22 placed between books 16 and 
17, and contains copied annotations to books 19 to 22. These annota-
tions Br shares with a copy of books 18 to 22 made in Lorsch in the 
first half of the ninth century:
Lo Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Pal. Lat. 200, 

saec. IX1, Lorsch56

This manuscript also contains the chapter titles, listed before each of 
the five books. In fact, a substantial number of the annotations Br and 
Lo share are copies of the chapter titles, in their appropriate places. 
Both manuscripts have also other annotations, of which they share 
only some: Br has 162 annotations that it either shares with Lo or that 
reproduce Breuiculus chapter headings, while Lo has 144 annotations 

55 These are printed in the CCSL edition of ciu. at pp. v-xlv; see H.-I. Marrou, 
‘La division en chapitres des livres de la Cité de Dieu’, in Mélanges Joseph de Ghel-
linck, 1 (Gembloux, 1951), pp. 235-249.

56 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 6479; B. Bischoff, Die Abtei Lorsch im Spiegel ihrer 
Handschriften (Lorsch, 19892), p. 39; M. Kautz (ed.), Bibliothek und Skriptorium des 
ehemaligen Klosters Lorsch. Katalog der erhaltenen Handschriften (Wiesbaden, 
2016), pp. 578-580.
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that are either chapter headings or annotations also in Br. The annota-
tions that copy tituli seem to derive from a single source rather than 
representing two independent cases of copying. This is suggested not 
only by the other annotations both manuscripts share, but also by the 
errors they share against the Breuiculus as printed and as found copied 
before the books in the manuscripts (BrBr and LoBr):

Annotation to ciu. 19.10:1: In quo inciderunt qui multos sibi deos 
colendos putarunt quis fructus sanctus de superata huius uitae tempta-
tione pariatur. – In quo … putarunt = end of Breuiculus 19.9, BrBr 19.9 
and LoBr 19.9; quis … pariatur = Breuiculus 19.10 = BrBr 19.10 = LoBr 
19.10 – pariatur Breuiculus] aperiatur BrBr LoBr patiatur Br (fol. 228v) 
Lo (fol. 44v)

However, it seems clear that the tituli copied as marginal annotations 
derive from the same version of the Breuiculus that is found as capit-
ula in both manuscripts, because the marginal tituli share errors with 
the copies of the Breuiculus in these manuscripts (BrBr and LoBr) 
against the Breuiculus as it is edited:

Annotation = Breuiculus 20.vii: De duabus resurrectionibus et de 
mille annis quid in Apocalypsi Iohannis scriptum sit, et quid de eis 
rationabiliter sentiatur. – sentiatur Breuiculus] sentiatur de annis mille 
regnandae praedictis Br (fol. 238v) Lo (fol. 63r) LoBr BrBr || Annota-
tion = Breuiculus 20.xi: De Gog et Magog, quos ad persequendam 
ecclesiam Dei solutus prope finem saeculi diabolus incitabit. – prope 
finem Breuiculus] pro fine Br (fol. 242r) Lo (fol. 68v) LoBr BrBr || 
Annotation to ciu. 20.22: 1: Qualis futura sit egressio sanctorum 
ad uidendas poenas malorum quae prophetauerit Danihel de persecu-
tione antichristi de iudicio Dei regnoque sanctorum. Br (fol. 248r) Lo 
(fol. 78v) BrBr 20.20 LoBr 20.23 – Qualis … malorum = Breuiculus 
20.22; quae … sanctorum = Breuiculus 20.23 || Annotation = Breuic-
ulus 21.v: Quanta sint, quorum ratio nequeat agnosci, et tamen eadem 
uera esse non sit ambiguum. – nequeat Breuiculus] quaeant Lo 
(fol. 91r) LoBr BrBr quae aut Br (fol. 256r)

Br is probably not the exemplar of Lo for these books because it pre-
sents separative errors in the annotations it shares with Lo:

Annotation = Breuiculus 20.28: De lege Moysi spiritaliter intelleg-
enda, ne in damnabilia murmura carnalis sensus incurrat. – sensus 
incurrat Lo (fol. 83v) LoBrBrBr Breuiculus] sensu currat Br (fol. 251v) 
|| Annotation to ciu. 21.4:72: De adamantem lapidem. – adamantem 
lapidem Lo (fol. 90v)] damnatem lipidem Br (fol. 255v) || Annotation 
to ciu. 22.8:245: De adulescente pro quo episcopus cum suis orauit 
et sanatus est. BrLo – cum suis Lo (fol. 118v)] sabsuis Br (fol. 273r)
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Instead, Br (at least for books 19 to 22 and probably for books 17-22, 
for which it has the capitula) and Lo descend independently from 
a copy that had the capitula for these books, but in which a reader had 
also transcribed some of the tituli in the margins and added notes. 

The annotations are probably pre-Carolingian; at the very least, 
they predate the earliest witness, Br. Those annotations that do not 
copy the tituli offer summaries and topic indications, notably focusing 
on natural miracles in ciu. 21.4-5,57 and divine miracles in chapter 
eight of the same book.58 However, these offer no evidence of the 
circumstances of their creation. The majority of the annotations that 
simply copy tituli from the Breuiculus are equally barren in this 
respect, especially if one accepts that what is edited as the Breuiculus 
published in CCSL 47 is the collection of chapter titles Augustine sent 
to Firmus with ciu., and that it is thus essentially coeval with the 
work.59 If we instead follow the suggestion that Eugippius of Lucul-
lanum should be regarded as the author of the Breuiculus, this would 
situate the creation of the marginalia in the sixth century at the earli-
est.60 The colophon following book 22 in Br, contulimus feliciter, sug-
gests it was copied from a late ancient exemplar.61 Of course, the 
collation the subscription refers to need not have taken place at the 
same time as the annotation. Lo carries an entirely different colophon, 
Ora pro me scribtore Donadeo, si Deum habes adiutorem, which may 
be by one of the scribes of the surviving manuscript,62 although its 
form, a triangle standing on its tip, harkens back to late ancient 
models. 

57 Br, fols. 255r-256v; Lo, fols. 90r-v: 16 annotations.
58 Br, fols. 271v-274v; Lo, fols. 116r-120v: 19 annotations.
59 Most recently Colombi, ‘Assetto librario’, pp. 259-263, defends identifying the 

Breuiculus with the breuiculus Augustine sent to Firmus.
60 For this suggestion, see Gorman, ‘A Survey’, pp. 408-409; and, most recently, 

Ronconi in Pecere & Ronconi, ‘Le opere’, pp. 99-102.
61 Br, fol. 284r; Lo, fol. 138v. On contuli-glosses, see P. Petitmengin, ‘Que signi-

fie la souscription contuli?’, in Les lettres de saint Augustin découvertes par Johannes 
Divjak (Paris, 1983), pp. 365-374, esp. pp. 370-371; A. Cameron, The Last Pagans 
of Rome (Oxford, 2011), p. 459.

62 This is how the subscription has so far been discussed; see Bischoff, Die Abtei 
Lorsch, p. 39; Kautz, Bibliothek und Skriptorium, p. 578. Cf. T. Licht, ‘Beobachtun-
gen zum Lorscher Skriptorium in karolingischer Zeit’, in J. Becker, T. Licht & 
S. Weinfurter (eds), Karolingische Klöster. Wissenstransfer und kulturelle Innovation 
(Berlin-Munich-Boston, 2015), pp. 148-149. 
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4. The ‘Series C’-annotations

Annotations surviving in only two copies can still be used to indicate 
whether the two manuscripts in question might be related directly or 
via a common hyparchetype. A fourth series of copied annotations to 
ciu. is found in two manuscripts, a West Frankish copy of books 16 
to 22 and a slightly later copy of the whole work from Tours:
An Angers, Bibliothèque Municipale, 161 (153), saec. IX2/4, West 

France63

Fl  Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana, Plut. xii.21, saec. 
IX3/4, Tours64

Although An has 201 annotations to books 16 to 20, all copied by the 
scribes of the main text in red ink and placed in red brackets, Fl only 
has 20 annotations to books 16 and 17, all of which it shares with An. 
Thus, due to their small number and brevity, the textual evidence of 
the shared annotations is inconclusive with regard to the exact relation 
between both manuscripts. Errors unique to An would have been easy 
to correct:65

Annotation to ciu. 17.14:19: Omnes cl psalmos esse a Dauid. – 
a dauid Fl (fol. 198r)] ad dauid An (fol. 45r) || Annotation to ciu. 
17.14:34: Iosias rex ante ccc annos est prophetatus ex nomine. – ccc 
Fl (fol. 198r)] cco An (fol. 45r)

However, if, as it seems by palaeographical evidence, Fl is slightly 
younger than An, it does appear likely that Fl was not copied from it, 
because An lacks the Breuiculus-chapter titles to books 16 and 18 that 
are found in Fl.66 

Nothing in the contents of these annotations, for the most part 
summarising passages and marking topics, offers a suggestion of their 
age. They must predate An, copied in the second quarter of the ninth 
century, but setting a terminus a quo for their creation does not seem 
possible at present. It seems probable that both An and Fl descend 
independently from a common hyparchetype, and the small number of 
errors suggests that not many intermediate copies lie between the 
hyparchetype and the surviving witnesses.

63 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 56.
64 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 1218.
65 Fl also affixes a nota to a few annotations: to ciu. 17.5:80 and 17.7:49, Fl 

fols. 193r, 194v; cf. An, fols. 37r and 39v. 
66 Fl, fols. 171r-172r and 202v-203r.
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5. The ‘Series D’-annotations

A similar case of two copies of books 20 to 22 sharing annotations 
copied from a probably more extensively annotated exemplar is found 
in two West Frankish manuscripts from the second third of the ninth 
century: 
β Bern, Burgerbibliothek, 134, fols. 3-82, 93-124, 132-135 and 

138-162, saec. IX2/3, West France (prov. Fleury) (fols. 83-92, 
125-129, 130-131 and 136-137, saec. X or X/XI restorations)67

b  Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France, lat. 2051, saec. IX2/3, 
Northwest France (near Brittany)68

Both manuscripts are copies of all the 22 books of ciu. (although the 
Bern manuscript is currently missing the end of book 18 and the entire 
book 19), and both carry copied annotations besides the rather limited 
number (20) to books 20 to 22 that they share. However, in this case 
these few shared annotations are enough to establish that the manu-
scripts descend independently from a hyparchetype.69 It does not seem 
probable that β was the exemplar of b: 

Annotation to ciu. 22.13:6: excipientur sequestrentur b (fol. 276r)] 
expiantur sequestitur β (fol. 154v) 

This annotation, apparently seeking to explain eximantur in Augus-
tine’s text (at ciu. 22.13:6), is given in b, although with the probably 
correct text in the wrong place (ciu. 22.15:4), while β gives the prob-
ably erroneous text at the right locus.70 Indeed, it is unlikely that b was 
the exemplar of β:

67 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 540.
68 Bischoff, Katalog, no. 4125.
69 For further evidence of a connection between these witnesses see A. Kalb in 

Sancti Augustini episcopi De ciuitate Dei, vol. 1, p. xi. The series of annotations b 
shares with β also establishes that book 21 in b is likely from one and the same exem-
plar, although its text breaks down at fol. 259rb: it first jumps from 21.18:39 predixit 
deus to 22.8:4 quisquis adhuc; then on fol. 260r it breaks at 22.8:92 sinum secarent, 
after which follows the rubric PERREXI IN SECVNDA PAGINA IN EXPOSITIONE 
LEVITICI IN HVMILIA NONA, followed by a text beginning at Origen, trans. Rufi-
nus, In Iesu Nave Homiliae, ed. W. A. Baehrens, Origenes Werke, 6 (Leipzig, 1921), 
pp. 286-463, here 15.5, p. 389:25; this continues up to fol. 260v where Origen’s text 
ends at 15.6, p. 391:18, followed by the rubrics EXPLICIT. ALIA, and a text beginning 
Vocem audiunt oues and ending tu mente seruias legi dei and the rubric EXPLICIT; 
then ciu. resumes from 21.18:39 Quod uere digni. Cf. Colombi, ‘Assetto librario’, 
pp. 210-213.

70 b (fol. 266r) further misplaces two annotations, placed correctly in β (fol. 148v): 
Satagendum… to ciu. 21.27:111 (for the correct place 21.27:79) and Quod non sit 
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Annotation to ciu. 21.27:49: Qualiter elemosinam unusquisque in se 
facere debet. –facere debet β (fol. 148v)] facere b (fol. 265v) || Anno-
tation to ciu. 21.27:58: De modo elemosinarum pro remissione pec-
catorum faciendarum. – modo β (fol. 148v)] medio b (fol. 265v) || 
Annotation to ciu. 22.11:100: Proscribere prohibitione aut contradic-
tione poni sunt. – contradictione β (fol. 154v)] contra aditione b 
(fol. 275r)

Although the two manuscripts share only a limited number of annota-
tions, it is probable that at least some of the copied annotations unique 
to one or the other of the manuscripts go back to their shared exem-
plar. This is because the annotations to both manuscripts include indi-
cations of which Eugippian excerpt from these books begins at which 
place.71 β has 25 and b seven of these indications, for example:

β, fol. 146r to ciu. 21.21:1: Eu. k. clvi = Eugippius, Excerpta 
CXL.15672 || b, fol. 264r to ciu. 21.25:78: Ev. k. clvii = Eugippius, 
Excerpta CXLI.157 || β, fol. 148v to ciu. 21.27:1: Eu. k. clviii = 
Eugippius, Excerpta CXLII.158

The manuscripts share four of these indications to book 20. The form 
of all of these in b is recognisably a corruption related to the reading 
exhibited by β:

To ciu. 22.15:1: Eu. k. clxv β (fol. 155r)] eu kl. b (fol. 276r) = Eugip-
pius, Excerpta CXLVIIII.165 || To ciu. 22.16:1: Eu. k. clxvi β 
(fol. 155r)] G KL xvi b (fol. 276v) = Eugippius, Excerpta CL.166 || 
To ciu. 22.17:1: Eu. k. clxvii β (fol. 155r)] G KL xvii b (fol. 276v) 
= Eugippius, Excerpta CLI.167 (529-530) || To ciu. 22.20:1: Eu. k. 
clxviii β (fol. 156r)] ET K clxviiii b (fol. 278r) = Eugippius, Excerpta 
CLII.168 (531-534)

The series of Eugippian excerpts underlies the indications, and in this 
respect it is significant that the shared annotations essentially (account-
ing for the corruptions in b) agree as to the numbering. The Excerpta 
as a collection of excerpts was a fluid entity, attracting expansions and 
modifications already from an early date. Choice and accident resulted 
in copies with varying numbers of excerpts. Although the witnesses 
only share three indications, it is reasonable to suppose that they 

reus… to ciu. 21.27:122 (for the correct place 21.27:85). These errors suggest that 
the exemplar of b was also in two columns, and the scribe misjudged the place to 
which the annotations were referring.

71 Cf. Colombi, ’Assetto librario’, pp. 209-210.
72 References to Eugippius, Excerpta are to the edition of P. Knöll, Corpus Scrip-

torum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum, 9.1 (Vienna, 1885).
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descend from an exemplar where the beginnings of all the excerpts 
from books 20-22 (Knöll nos CXXII.138 to CLVIII.174, except 
CXXIIII.140, which is not an excerpt from ciu.) were numbered from 
cxxxviii to clxxiii.73 That common exemplar may have been written 
in cursive.74 

The indications of loci excerpted by Eugippius provide a termi-
nus a quo for the annotations in the beginning of the sixth century. 
Were the textual history of the Excerpta better understood, it might be 
possible to define this terminus more precisely through the particular 
version of the collection the annotator was using.75 The annotations 
must have been created before the copying of the surviving mid-ninth-
century witnesses, and the corruptions make it unlikely that the exem-
plar was early Carolingian rather than a late antique manuscript.

In addition to their copies of books 20 to 22, βb may also share 
a common exemplar for their copies of book nine: both carry a pair 
of annotations signalling Apuleius’ definitions of demons and men.76 
However, identical annotations can be found also in the above dis-
cussed ‘Gassia’ annotations.77 Yet there are no signs in the other para-
texts of these manuscripts of a connection between them and any of 

73 β includes most of these, omitting Excerpta CXXII.138-CXXV.141, CXX-
VII.143, CXXXI.147, CXXXII.148, CXXXIII.149, CXXXVIII.154, CXXXVIIII.155 
and CXLVI.162. Of these, b indicates the beginnings of Excerpta CXXIII.138, 
CXXXIII.149 and CXLI.157. Counting the omitted excerpts, the numbering of the 
indications is consistent and consecutive from cxxxviii to clxxiii, apart from the fact 
that Excerpta CXXVI.142 is in β (fol. 132r) probably erroneously cxli (for cxlii), and 
Excerpta CLVIII.174 (fol. 160r) clxxiiii (for clxxxiii). From the manuscripts Knöll 
used for his edition, the numbering most closely matches that of his P (Paris, BnF, 
lat. 11462): in that manuscript this range also begins at cxxxviii and ends at clxxiii, 
but the indications in β do not reflect the deviations from this sequence nor the omis-
sions in Knöll’s P (for example, P numbers Excerpta CLII.168 as clxviii, omits the 
number and title for CLIII.169, and numbers CLIII.170 as cl[x]viiii, whereas in β the 
beginnings of Excerpta CLII.168 to CLIIII.170 are numbered from clxviii to clxx).

74 See annotation to ciu. 21.26:37: et cetera*] et ietem b (fol. 264r) et leto(m) β 
(fol. 148r). This error suggests that a high c was used in the original.

75 On problems with Knöll’s edition and the early tradition of the Excerpta see 
M. Gorman, ‘The Manuscript Tradition of Eugippius’ Excerpta ex operibus sancti 
Augustini’, Revue Bénédictine, 92 (1982), pp. 7-32 and 229-265. On Knöll’s P, with 
the numbering of which the indications in βb most closely agree, see p. 24: Gorman 
concluded that the first part of P (fols. 1-218v, in which the excerpts from ciu. 20-22 
are found), belongs to his δ      family of the text, which he considered the most recent 
of the early families of the Excerpta (see his stemma codicum on p. 229). 

76 Annotation to ciu. 9.8:1: Definitio demonum ex libro apulei; to ciu. 9.8:8: 
Definitio hominum ex libro eiusdem (β, fol. 55v; b, fol. 83v).

77 Annotation to ciu. 9.8:2: Definitio daemonum ex libro Apulei; to ciu. 9.8:7: 
Definitio hominum ex libro eiusdem (C, fol. 148r; K, fol. 167r). 
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the copies with the ‘Gassia’-annotations.78 The annotations may just 
be independent creations in some or all of these copies.79 Similarly, β 
and another ninth-century copy of ciu. (Bourges, Bibliothèque Munici-
pale, 94) share an annotation seeking to explain the word opipara 
(sumptuous; at ciu. 2.20:26), that appears corrupt in both witnesses 
(with the parts the annotations share in italics):

β, fol. 12v: opipara id est com poenibus suum obsc(ae)ni actus est 
pronunciatio.
Bourges 94, fol. 23v: opipara id est turpia opuo enim ueruum obsceni 
actus est pronuntiatio.

However, in this case it is possible that both witnesses derive from 
annotations independently quoting a (so far unidentified) glossary.80 
Finally, only a collation of the main text of book nine in these wit-
nesses could decide whether such shared single annotations indicate 
any textual connection between the witnesses.

6. Conclusions

In this article, I have determined the relationships of a number of wit-
nesses to copied annotations in ciu. manuscripts. I propose that it is 
a reasonable hypothesis that the relationships and history of the anno-
tations reflect the history of the annotated copies of the main text as 
well. Of course, the very probability that, for instance, a part of the 
tradition of the ‘Series A’ annotations was contaminated from the 
‘Gassia’ annotations, shows that annotations could also be copied 
from other exemplars than the one used for the main text. Neverthe-
less, given that the traditions of these annotations are otherwise very 
stable and clearly distinct, this does not seem to have been common.81 

78 For instance, none of the more distinct formulations found in incipit- and explicit-
formulae in the manuscripts of the ‘Gassia’-copies, such as the incipit of the whole work 
In nomine domini nostri Ihesu Christi incipit liber de ciuitate Dei Sancti Augustini 
episcopi mirifice disputatus aduersus paganos et daemones eorum deos ab exordio 
mundi usque in finem saeculi (K, fol. 1v; F, fol. 1v), are found in either β or b.

79 Definitio daemonum can be lifted directly from Augustine’s text at ciu. 9.8:1, 
and definitio hominum constructed through analogy. However, these are certainly not 
the only possible or even obvious ways of communicating the same things.

80 See, e.g., A. Grondeux & F. Cinato (eds), Liber glossarum digital (Paris, 2016) 
(http://liber-glossarum.huma-num.fr), s.v. opipare: opulente diuitiis id est opidus 
conuiuium instructum.

81 For example, in the tradition of Augustine’s De Genesi ad litteram, it seems 
that annotations were not copied from different exemplars before the eleventh century, 
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In addition to providing hypotheses about the relationships of wit-
nesses, copied annotations may be used to elucidate the transmission 
history of the work. Thus, for example, in the case of the ‘Series A’ 
annotations, a text of ciu. that may have been annotated as early as the 
fifth century, was further annotated from another copy of the text 
some time after the seventh century, probably in Francia, before the 
making of the first surviving copies in the ninth century. As an 
approach to the textual history of the work it is of course limited – any 
such investigation should of course work with the main text. However, 
I suggest that copied marginalia surviving in multiple manuscripts can 
be used to formulate hypotheses on the textual tradition of the work. 
Especially in the case of a long work as ciu. such an approach surely 
has its value.
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